Assessment and Grading: Resource Websites of Interest

GW-Based Resources

- **GW Instructional Core: Midterms and Finals**
- **GW Instructional Core** (teaching and learning support and resources)
- **GW Libraries research support**
- **GW LAI Academic Commons for students support**
- **GW Academic Integrity information**

Assessments/Rubrics

- **Article on Teaching with Cases - Bloom’s Taxonomy**
- **The Unessay and evaluating other types of assessments**
- **Cornell University - evaluations resources**
- **Carnegie Mellon - creating exams (focus on MC questions)**
- **Duquesne University - focus on MC questions**
- **Vanderbilt University - focus on MC questions**
- **Cornell University – why rubrics**

Proctoring Considerations

- **Washington Post article on proctoring concerns**
- **Daily Utah Chronicle - ethics and proctoring**